fall 2020
classes for schools

IN-PERSON

At EcoVivarium
$250
Come visit us! We will set up 3 outdoor stations with live animals, crafts, and games. 1 hour, 30 students max.

At Your School (Small Group)
$285
One 50-minute presentation or two 25-minute presentations with live animals that students can touch. 1 hour, 30 students max per presentation.

At Your School (Large Group)
$400
We set up an interactive table with live animals, information is led by student questions, students rotate through in groups of 10. 2 hours, 100 students max.

VIRTUAL

One-Time Class
$50-75
We teach a 25 or 50 minute lesson for your students over Zoom, featuring our live animals. This includes a recorded video introducing the day's lesson and a worksheet or other activity.

Multi-Day Class
Inquire for pricing
We teach a series of lessons for your students over Zoom. Choose between one day, two day, three day, three week, or six week. Includes a recorded video and worksheet or activity for each day.

education@ecovivarium.org